
FILLING OF EAST

SIDE LOWLANDS

Project in Which Owners, City

and Port of Portland
Are Interested.

HOW COST MAY BE MET

3Iay Bo Divided Among the Three
Interests, Each .Paying 'for n

Particular Share of
the Work.

To turn submerged lowlands of the East
Side, between .Madison and 'Burnslde
streets, into hl&h and dry building sites,
and make of them one of the most thriv-
ing business district of the city, plans
are promised for filling in the low places
ivlth sand and gravel from the bottom of
the Willamette RlVer by means of the
dredges of the Port of Portland and at
the same time for deepening the harbor
at that place so that it will float the
largest ships.

Project Under Consideration.
The project Is now under consideration

by the East Side Improvement Associa-
tion, the City Council, the Executive
Board and the Port of Portland Commis-
sion. The one obstacle Is the question of
cost and of who shall pay It.

Should the property-owne- rs be com-
pelled to pay the cost, their money outlay
will bp heavy, but it is argued that the
expense would be far more than compen-siitc- d

by the increased value of the prop-
erties benefitted. The largest landowners
a-- the Oregon & California Railroad and
the Lndds.

Would Divide the Cost.
East Siders propose that the cost be de-

eded among themselves, who should pay
for operating the dredges; the Port of
Portland, which should pay for the wear
and tear of the dredges, and of the City of
Portland, which should pay for bulkhead-In- g.

as the sand and gravel should be
pumped up from the river.

Plans thus far arc only tentative and no
estimates have been made of the probable
cost of the work. Not only would the
ground In private ownership be filled, but
thr streets also. Buildings in that part
of the city now stand on plies and the
great Are hazard makes extremely high
insurance rates. The district Is amply
provided with railroads, and, should it be
filled In, would doubtless attract big busi-
ness houses and perhaps become the cen-
ter of wholesale trade and warehouse
activities.

List of Property-Owner- s.

The property-owne- rs arc:
Blork 1 W. M. Ladd,. trustee for Johnson

estate.
Block 2, lota 1, 2. 3. 6. 7. 8 W. it. Ladd,

trustee for Johnson estate.
Lot 4 H. B. Noble.
Lot 5 Charles P. Elwcrt.liljck 3 W. S. Ladd estate.

Block 4 Joseph Pacjuet.
B'ock 5 H. C. Leonard and John Grcon heirs.
Biock 6 Joseph Supple.
Block 7 Willamette & Columbia River Tow-

ing Co.
Block roy Laundry.
Blxk 0 W. il. Ladd.
TJock 10 W. M. Ladd.
Blo-- k Jl Drake O'Reilly and H. M. Burpee.
Block 12. lots 1 and .2 Security Savings Bank

of San Franoiseo.
Lots 3, 4, 6 James Surman.
Lot 6 James Surman and Security Savings

Bank of San Francisco.
Lots 7 and 8 Security Savings Bank of San

Francisco.
Block 13 Standard Oil.
Block 14. lots 1 and 2 Standard OH.

Lots 3 and 4 BrldKet Slnnott.
Lots 5 and Oil.
Lots 7 and 8 V. K. Smith.

Block 15 LotH I. 2. 7. 8 F. V. Holman.
Lots 3. 4. 5. 0 Henry Velnhard

Lliflc 1C, lots 1 and 2 Joseph Paouet.
Lots 3. 4, 5. 0 Hannah Xlcolal.
Lot 7 Minnie L. Foster.
Lot 8 King estate.

Block 17. lots 1. 2. 7. 8 Phllo Holbrook.Lots 3 and 4 Henry E. Harris.
Lots 5 and 0 Thomas Hlslop.B.jrk 16. lota 1.. 2. 3. 4- -H. C. Leonard andGreen hplra.
Lots 5. tt. 7, S R. Koehlor.

Blork & California Railway Co.
Block 20. lots 1 and 2 John Fay, V. T. HartJ. H. Pace.

Lts 3. 4. 5. G R. Koehler.
Lots 7 and S "tt. M. Ayem and Man- - L.Sauve.

Block 21. lots land 2 W. S. Ladd estate.Lots 3 and 4 Edward Mendenhall, L, B. MoKlttrick.
Lot 5 Alliance Tnist Co.
Lot 0--L. B. McKlttrick.
Lots 7 and 8 V. S. Ladd estate.

BJock 22 F H. Page.
Lots 2. 3. 4, C. 0 V. S. Ladd estate.Lot 7 R. S. Fan-ell-. "

Lot S H. E. Noble and Patrick O'Keane.Block 23, lots 7 and 8 Standard Box Factory.
Ladd estate,

llaseltlne Wharf J. E. Haseltine & Co.
Block 24-- W. S. Ladd estate.

Block west of 24 East Side Mill & LumberCompany.
Block 25. lot 1. 2. Z. 4 W. M. Ladd.

Block west of 25 W. M. Ladd.
Blocks 2G. 27. 28. 29. 3), 31, 32. 33. 34 35.

30. 37, 38 Oregon 3fc California Railway Co.
Block 41, lot 1 Josophlne Reynolds and W. S.

Ladd estate.
Lots 2. 3. 4. 5. H. 7 8 W. R. Ladd estate.

Block 42. lots 3. 4 W..E. Splcer. Joseph
Chandler.

Lots C. C, 7. 8 Joseph Chandler, James H.Page.
B'rk 4.1, lots 1 and "Willltz.

Lots 3. 4. 5. 6 Portland Seed Co.
Lots 7 and 8 Charles- Davis "Willltz.

Block 44 W. a Ladd ertatc.
B'ork 45. lots J. 2, 3. 4- -H. B. Battin, J. AV.

Wright.
I.ots 5, 6. 7. Mfg. Co.

B'oc k 40. lots i, and 2 Betsy Bamford.
Lots 3. 4. 5. fi Deere & Co.
Lots 7 and 8 J. TV. McClymonds.

Block 47, lots 1. 2. 7, 8 Buffalo Pitta Co.
Lots 3. 4. 3. 0 Elva-an- d Lav 11a Humason,

B'ock 48. lots 1, 7. 8 W. K. Smith.
Let 2 German Savings & Loan iJo.
Lots 3. 4. 5. G Julius Logun belrs.

Block 4S. lots 1. 2. 7. 8 Thomas Scott Brooke.
Lots 3 and 4 Phil Metschan. trustee.
I ota 5 and 6 James Carroll.

Blocks CO, 51. 52. 53 W. S. Ladd estate.
Block 54 Victor A. Avery. "
Block 55 Theodore A. GodeL
Block 50. lots 1 and 7 C. B. Bellinger.

Lot 2 F. M. Pendleton.
Lot 3. 4. 5. C Mary E. Rider.- -

Lot G. Hushes.
Block 57, lots 1. 7. 8 Advance Thresher-Go- .

Lots 3. 4. 5. 0 Multnomah Investment C"
Blocks 5S and 53 W. S. Ladd estate.
Blork (JO. lots 1 and 2 Joseph Paquet. W. H.

iaxourette.
Lots 3 and 4 Annie E. Beck.

Lots 5. 6. 7. Paquet. W. II. La- -,

tourette. Hawthorn estate.
Block 61, lots-1- . 2. 3. 4 Nottingham & Co.

Lots 5. 6. 7. 8 S. F. B. BIHdle.
Block C2, lots 1, 2 3, 4 Jacob and Charles T.

Kamm. ,
Lots 5. 6. 7. 8 Union Meat Co.. Burt Hicks.

James Jolinson.
Block 81. lojs 1 and 2 A. S. Fortcr, TV. S.

Buckman.
Lots 3 and 4 W. M. Ladd.

Lots 5 and C Ruth Crlppen. Mary' C. Tur- -
tjer . '

Lot 7 Stfifnno W. K. Martzall,
C H. Raffety. David Raffety.

Block 83 German Savings & Loan Society. --

BIjoJc S3, lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 8. 6 Hawthorne es-
tate.

Lots 7 and 8 J, F. Brady. Charles C. JVcnt.
Block 84 W. S. Ladd
B?ck 85. lots 1 and 2 Harloy H. Prouty.

Lots 3. 4. 5. ft "Hawthorne helrat
Lets 7 and S Louise H. Boise, Catherine

Bea.ls, Lewis Russell.
Block 88, lots 1 and 2 Alliance Trust

3. ,4. 5. 0 Daniel W. Winncrbcrg.
Lots 7 and 8 A. S. Nichols.

Block 87 H. H. Emmons.
Block 88, lots 1. 2. 7. Tilslop..

LoU 3. A. 5. .6 A. S. .Nichols. : . . . i
Plock 83. lot 1. 2. 7. S Thomas Hlslop.

Lots 3. 4. 5. Jbr-- S. Nichols.
Block r0 German Savings & Loan Society.
Block 31. lots 1, 2.' 3. 4, 5. Zimmer-

man heir.
Lots 7 an8 8 "VI. J. Zimmerman
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The Bast Side" dbnrlet which Is t be filled by river dredge. If prn$e4 plans
ishall be caJTled out. is designated by the aeeempanying map.. The bletlca are
repreeonted by their resjoeUvc numbers and the nam af the ownrs are riM4
in another oslumn. Mort ot the land lies below the flood taga f the WMIlamU
and is to be filled In by dredging from the river bouam. Bach Mek ematM
eight lots, numbered according to the lower diagram.

Fll FOR RUSSIAN JEWS

DETAILS OF AWFUL ATROCI-

TIES REACH PORTLAND.

Portland Citizen Learns That Mob
Robbed Ills Brother and Then

Cut Off His Legs.

Personal knowledge of thtTitroclttes
heaped upon the Russian Jews is begin-
ning to And Its way into Portland by
means of private letters to friends and
relatives of the stricken joope of that
country, and as the horrible details are
crnduallv made known indignation crows
arid sympathy expands. Troasurer Ben !

Selling is becoming the recipient of many j

pathetic confidences as well as of gener- -
m,R nrihi,trm- - nf mnnv in i,in th
sufferers In their time of affliction and
he says that some of the stories would
turn a hearfeof stone. "A flewlsh citizen I

came In here yesterday to explain why ..e
could not give liberal donation

- to the
general fund." he said in talking over the
situation as it now stands. "Thte man
told me that he had a brother in Russia
who had suffered at the hands of the
mob and that he had heard some of
the awful particulars from him he felt
called upon to send every cent he could
raise directly to his afflicted rolatlve.
What did they do to him? Why, according
to the Portland brother's letter the mob
not only stripped him of his property and
clothing but cut his limbs off above the
knees, leaving him a helpless cripple
with neither food, shelter nor clothing.
His wife and eight children are in a ter-
rible plight and the man himself, of1
course, is absolutely helpless. Before this
he was a prosperous tradesman making a
comfortable living for his family, bat now
his fate Is worse than death would have
been."

Those who added thblr contributions to
the fund yesterday, arc:

J. D. Lee, $5: B. Lesser (additional), $2Ii;
Mrs. Sis LIpman, $5; L. H. Lewis. $25; S. W.
Stock, $1; A. Gross, Hillsboro. $2,&0; TV. H.
MalL SI; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. . Brown, $&;

J. T. "Williams. S2; T. S. Clarkson. Nebraska,
55; Dr. Ney Churchman, $5; Bdw. Cooklngftam,
$10; C. S. Knapp, $1; FrecLV. Holman. fi;
William McMaster. $10; Mrs. F. E. Kin. $5:
P. P. Davis. Prineville. $1; M. l. Prlno-vlll-e.

$L; Dr. Roeenberc. Prineville, $1; C. J.
Johnson,' Prineville, $1; Fred W. "Wilson, Prine-
ville. $1 ; Levy Bros.. Union, $25; Shecfcy
Bros.. $5; Department C, Flelschnor, Mayer iCo.. 510.

SAf'DOWN ON THE TRACK

Cher Teagrardcn Determined to Flag
a Strect-jCn- r.

Abraham Llpcoln Teagarden. chef at
the Enterprise Hotel, because two" street-
cars passed him without stopping at his
behest, plantedhlmBclf down between the
tracks at Third and Davis streets at J
o'clock , this morning and allowed a car
to bump Into him.

Teagarden. who appeared lo be Intoxi-
cated, was not injured. He cursed street-
cars, conductors and motormen in .goneral
and when arrested for blocking the street
he anathemized Patrol-Drive- r Price, who
he said was going out ef his way to In-

terfere In other people's business.
Teagarden begged so plteously of Cap-

tain Slover to be allowed to go to his
home and little ones that he was per-
mitted- to leave the station In "a car-
riage. j

Manchester 3Iarlyrff Bay.
Tonight at S o'clock the IrfshVf Port-

land will gathor in .large numbors at
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Hlbornlan , Hall. Second and Stark
streets, tc observe the anniversary or
the execution of the Manchester mar-
tyrs. The hall has been elaborately doc-- o

rated &d all preparations made for
an interesting mooting-- . An invitation to
attend has been extended by the Hi-
bernians to all Irish sympathizers in
Portland.

IS DENIED SECOND WIFE

Mormon Is Expelled by President
Smith for Marrying Her.

EL PASO. Tex.. Nov. 21. The arrest
hore of E. II. Conger And Pearl Gurr,
of Utah, brings out the fact Uat Presi-
dent Smith, of Ihe Mormon Church, ab-
solutely refuses to sanction plural mar-
riages any more.

Conger declares he fell in love with
fV V,urr mJT"' nu. auiougn man- - eo.

could alsoJta marry Miss
puJ?- - .He wc",l e --Mormon eoton.

to marry there, semi
5! c1.?f.J"" and !lke, .h'? J0
im-r- iui uvuk iiir says rnemcni snuui
wa" visiting the colonies and Laxly re-- J

ru5C lo. pe"?"': lJe marriage, and th i

rnnniA hnmn a ml a rrliin. I" " ":here, were arrested. Conger ulHg charged
with abduction of the girl.- - Cenger.Mys
both have been expelled from the 'hurch
by President '

Smithy y

PERSONALMENTION.

M. J. Lee has returned to the city after
an absence of about six weeks.

S. Allgranl. pioneer and resident of
Stephens addition, who has been seriously
HI, Is roported to be Improving.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Barker, of Condon.
Or., arc guests at the Porkins Hotel
for a few days. Mr. Barkor has ex-
tensive interests In cattle.

M. J. Roche, traveling pasMonger agent
of the Denver &. Rio Grande Railway,
and F. K. Swan, contracting agent for
the same line, left Portland yestorday for
a trip through Washington.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2L (Special.) North-
western people ireglstercd today as fol-
lows:

From Portland George A. Tllscr. W. A.
Ming and wife, at the Herald Square;
Miss T. II. Lewis, at the Albemarle.

From Seattle Mrs. L. .F. Holmes, at the
Martha Washington: J. R. Meston and H.
P. Weaver, at the Grand.

CHICAGO, Nov. 2L (Special.)-Orogon-l- ans

registered today as follows:
From Portland A. H. Kerr, at the

Great--' Northern; C. L. Schmidt. C
Strohm, J. Sentz. at the Brlggs . House.

From Oregon T. H. Franks, at the
Palmer House,

The Delineator for December.
Art, Action and fashion contribute to

make the December Delineator conspic-
uous among the Christmas magazines.Eight paintings by J. C. Leyendecker.
lllustratlntr and Intcrnretlnr- - tlm twnntv.
third Psalm." Is the most extensive colorfeature of the number, but a n.ilntlnr-- hrAlphonse Mucha. accompanying a poem.

.Bartlmeus." by Theodosla
Th? short fUon thS dumber

eonmriMK tnriei hv watiiin ,.toV
jonn LAitner Lone. Gilbert Pai-Um- - niothers. Tht opening chapters of a new
serial a woman's club story "The Pres-
ident of Quex." are given: it Is said to bo
in th. nature of a reply to "The Evolution
of a Club Woman." which created great
Interest In the mgazlne lat year. There
Is also the continuation of "At Spinster
Farm." articles on brass and copper uten-
sils In "The Collector's Manual" and thechild, at play in "The Rights of theChild." A scries of illustrated papers un-
der the title. "Some Heroines of Shake- -'speare by Their Impersonators," also be-
gins In this number with Eleanor Robsonon Juliet. The pastimes for children are
filled with the spirit of the season, andthere Is an abundance" of "matter of house-
wifely IntecesL

CHOICE FALLS

ON WOLVERTQN

r

(Continued From Page 1.)

practiced law together at Albany, and know
him to be a man deeply devoted to the ethics
Bt h! profession. I do not believe any one

f any party or faction will criticise the ap-
pointment.

CHOOSE IIAIIiEY OR RAMSEY

Governor Says One of Tlicru Will Be
Supreme Judge.

SALEM, Or., Nov. G.
Halle. of Pendleton, and "William M.
Ramsey, of a Grande, are the aspIrantK
for the Supreme bench to succeed "Wolver-to- n

who are f.avorcd by Governor Cham-
berlain. He said tonight:

"Both these men are thoroughly capa-
ble of filling; the place, and I will prob-
ably appoint one of them, because I have I

always thought the Supreme bench ought
to be divided politically. I am not pre-
pared to stale anything further In the
case but Intend to take prompt action,
should Judge Wolverton resign."

PENDLETON. OrTxov.
G. Halley Is a native of Oregon,

having been born at La Grande July 13,
l&S. His father. John Halley. operated
stage lines from. The Dalles- into Central
Idaho In the early days, and after Ihe O
R. & X. road was bull!, he gave up staging
and removed to Boise, where the soij was
vnucaiea in me common scuoois. in ism
Mr. Halley came to. Pendleton and was
employed as clerk, in the law "bfflce of Cox
&. Minor for a year. He afterward attend-
ed Washington and Lee University, n.

Va., graduating from the law de-
partment in 1E89. He returned to Pendle-
ton and practiced law. being now asso-
ciated with Lowell.

In 1SK he was appointed Deputy District
Attorney for the Sixth Judicial District,
serving until the end of the term. In 1SC0

he defeated James A. Fee for
District Attorn.oy. Mr. Halley was Mayor
of Pendleton from 1MI to 1KB. . He is at
present a member of the Pendleton School.

itBoard.

Judge Bean Approves Choice.
SALEM. Nov. j

Prosldent could not have made a better
appointment." was the comment made by
Just fee R. S. Bean concerning the ap-

pointment of Chief Justice Wolverton to
the Federal bench. Justice Bean was
for a long time considered the loading as-

pirant for the portion, and In this he
had the loyal support of Justice Wolver-
ton. Continuing, he said:

"Judge Wolverton is a man of great
mind absolute honST HSl TeTrnlng and eo'n j

L.Jliim
opinions are held by the bench and bor
of this state.'

Oregon's New
Federal Judge

!

j
I

ClinrlcN E. Wolverton In a !

Stntelj- - Man. of Judicial DIr-nlt- y.

Who Hn Lived Ih the
Plumb Line of Rectitude.

HEODORE ROOSEVELT, Presldont
for the time bolng of these United

States, lias a habit of doing things with-
out the formality of due notice. He ap
parently makes up his mind, and, biff,
Mng. he acts In a minute, to the surprise, i

amazement or delight of the citizenship
at large, depending upon the viewpoint of
the fltizenship. Then a lot of smug-face- d

fellows who think they are wise In their
dav and veneration strut the streets and'
declan they knew Just what "Teddy" was I

going to do; which Is not true, of course,
and becomes ridiculous in the latest In
stance concerning and appertaining to the
State of Oregon.

Yesterday while a lot of politicians were
milling around the Federal Judgeship an-- i

pointment the word came, hot over the
wires, that Mr. Roosevelt had named
Judge Charles E. Wolverton. Supreme
Justice of the State Supreme Court, to
1)11 the vacancy created by the recent
death of the lumented Charles B. Bellin-
ger. United States District Judge for the
District of Oregon.

It was a ltard Jolt for the "wise guy"
element, but the "wise guy" in politics
seldom comes true, so he should be used j

to It.
Wolverton corporation

appolntmerit. recommendations
It Is a fact well known that he Indorsed
hla juJge Beaf for,the place, and
made of candidacy. It isno pretcnse a........ ... . .......
fact tnat lightning strtKes wnere it iiswn.
however, and so happened to Judge
Wolverton that In life and in the even
tenor of a State Bar Association meeting
he found himself yesterday In the midst of
high political preferment. "As a conse-
quence, he will be for the rest of his
natural life United States District Judge.

This Is one of the capital prizes In the
lottery of a lawyer' life. The position
places a man on .a high seat of power and
influence, as far removed from pres-
sure which comes from below as an offi-

cial position In a republic can well be. As
an incident, there Is attached a salary of
J00OO and an Immunity from campaign

Ask
The ussrs of Liquozone know most

about It and .they aro ovcrj-wher-e.

Doubtless some of your friends arc
among- them. Ask what the product, did
for them. Then Judge what It will dp
for you.

Still an easier "way to- learn about
Liquozone is to send us this coupon.
Then you can actually test It yourself.
To fcel yourself grow better to sec
your hoalth come back Is more con-
vincing- than all talcs that cured
ones ever told. May we supply you a
bottle free?

Kills
Contact with Liquozone kills any

form disease wrm. because srerms
I are of vcKCtable origin, let to the body

Liquozone Is not only harmless, but
helpful In the extreme. That is Its main
distinction. Common Suicides are
poisons wheii taken is
why medicine has been so helpless In a.
germ disease. Liquozone is exhilarati-
ng-, vitalizing, purifying:; yet no dis-
ease germ can exist In it.

The virtues ot Liquozone are derlveJ
s,olely from gase. They arc genpratcd
from the best producers of oxygen, sul-
phur dioxide and other germicidal
gases. The process of making requires
large apparatus, and" from eight to 14
days' time. The object Is to so fix the
gases, and to combine them, as to carry
Intr the a powerful o.

We purchased the rights to
Liquozone after thousands of teats had

committees. It is something which any
lawyer. in the land might well go after,
Yet it came to Judge "Wolverton practical-
ly without solicitation. President Roose-
velt simply made up his mind and acted.
Men "who, having power, do things like
that, frequently make mistakes, but in
this instance there will be no good citi-
zens who can bo .found to criticise his
action.

Judge "Wolverton looks right to the peo-
ple of Oregon, and there Is general satis-
faction that a man of his kidney has been
selected to succeed the beloved Bellin-
ger. His appointment offends no notions
of the eternal fitness of things.

Oregon Pioneer of 1853.
Judge "Wolverton is an Oregon pioneer

of 1S33, but he came in his mother's arms
at thd age of 2 years, and consequently
didn't do much hewing of wilderness.
He was bom in Clinton. Ia.. In 1S31. but
if It were not for his unseamed face one
would estimate his age at ten years more
than the 54 which the records put upon
him. His hair; and beard are almost
white, and his long habit of judicial dig-
nity and reserve has given him a bearing
which does not usually come to men un-
til after SI. Just a little he resembles
Judge George H. Williams. His face has
many of the same lines that make that
venerable statesman's one of the strongest
If not handsomest faces I have ever seen.

T. O. ofHaller. Pendleton, prob-

able appointee to Supreme Bench of
Orecon.

He In tall, over six feet. I should say, and
straight as a young fir tree. He Is a man
who may honestly be described as stately
without fear of abusing that fine English
word. His career has not been an adven-
turous nor a particularly stirring one. He
has Wen barrister and jurist for 31 years,
has studied hard, thought hard and lived
on the plumb-lin-e of rectitude. His has

the t

Holland Dutch and English Quaker
ancestry- - His father, was a pioneer in
Iowa and Oregon, and which facts are
something of a guarantee that he Li a just
and God-feari- man. The kind we need
on the bench. His father settled in Polk
County, eight tnl!es from Monmouth. .In
1363, and when lad was old enougtrfie
was sent to the district schools round
abouu In 1SSS he entered old Christian
College, graduating in IS71 with a science
degree, and In 1S72 with a B. A. In the
latter class with him was W. D. Fcnton,
of Portland.

Starts Ills Legal Career.
Immediately thereafter he went to Lex-

ington, Ky.. where he entered Transyl-
vania University for a law course, for
which he laid a foundation with a year In
the Bible School. In 1ST4 he graduated as

dul)Vprepartid attorney and counsellor
at aw anti returned to Oregon, where he
was admitted to practice the same year.
He opened an office at Albany and does
his voting In that town to this day.

He was married In 1S78 to Miss Clara E.
Trliw 9 I Inn rVnnlv linlto n An

the honors of the Wolverton home when
she and her distinguished husband come
to Portland to live, as they will do soon.

He enjoyed "a large practice for many
years, only dabbling In politics to ex-

tent of serv'ng as Justice of the Peace 31

years ago and making an unsuccessful
campaign for District Attorney In 1SS1

In 1S92. however, he was a delegate to
the National Republican Convention and
voted with the "originals" for McKlnley
until Harrison was renominated. In 1S54

b was elected to the State Supreme
Bench, and has served in that capacity to
this time.

It will, be seen that he has been out of
the active practice for 11 years, during
which limn h hax hart tho hoct rmilht
experience for his new work. He has
never been In any sense a railroad attor--

must nave weighed heavily with the Pres- -
t Ident He has been a lifelong, Republican,
J and above all a "clean" man.

President Harper Is Better.
CHICAGO. Nov. 21. Recent reports of

a steady gain In the condition of Presi-
dent William B Harper, of the Unlvcraltr
of Chicago, were confirmed yesterday t y

appearance on the campus. He was
wheeled about in an Invalid's chair, and
spent more .than half of an hour out of
doors. It was the first time Dr. Harper
had been outdoors since September.

Although weak and showing traces of
his Illness, he was declnivd to be nvich
Improved. He will spend part of each
day out of doors.

Judge had never stood In the n. and is free from all
attitude toward the ! Unnces. all of which

frJend
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been made with It. Its power had been
proved, again and again, in the most
difficult germ diseases. Then we offered
to supply the' first bottle free In every
disease that required . it. And over
$1,000,000 have been spent to announce
and fulfill this offer.

The result Is that 11.000,000 bottles
have been used, mostly In the past fvo
years. Today there are countless cured
ones, scattorcd everywhere, to tell what
Liquozone has done.

But so many others need It that this
offer Is published still. In late
years, science has traced scores of dis-
eases to germ attacks. Old remedies do
not apply to them. We wish to show
those sick ones at our cost what
Liquozone can do.

It Applies.
These are the diseases In which

Liquozone has been most employed. In
these it has earned its widest reputa-
tion. In all of these troubles wo supply
the first bottle free. And In all no mat-
ter how difficult we offer each user a
two months' further test without the
risk of a penny.
Asthma Goitre Gout
Abscess Anaemia. Gonorrhea Gleet
Bronchitis Hay Fevex- - Influenza.
Blood Poison La Grippe
Bowel Troubles Le.ucorrhea
Coughs Colds Malaria Neuralgia
Consumption Pllet Qulnsy
Contagious Diseases Rheumatism
Cancer Catarrh. Scrofula Syphilis
Dysentery Diarrhea Skin Diseases a
Dyspeprta Dandruff Tuberculosis " "
Eczema Erysipelas Tumors Ulcers
Fevers Gall Stones Throat Trouble
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NOT GOULD THEY SAY

Railway Officials fti Puget
Sound Active.

TOO FAR AWAY AS YET

Believe That an Extension of the
Xiluc

Into- the Willamette Would
Conic First.

Portland railroad officials are not In-

clined to believe that the Gould interests
have any well-defin- plans for construc-
tion of railroads In Washington and Ore-

gon as yet. beyond the projects In connec-
tion with the northern extension of the
Western Pacific via the

route to Lakcvlew, thence to
the. Willamette Valley and to Portland.
While it is bollcved that the application
of Thomas Sheridan for a franchise on
Front street was made In the Interest of
the Western Pacific there Is reason to
befteve that It may be a speculative prop-

osition. These officials are prone to ac-
cept the statements from Seattle and Ta-co-

that rlcht of way Is being secured
for the Gould lines to enter those cities
ana to ouua 10 ;i connection ui sonic mys-
terious point In Idaho on the Snake River.

liine North From Reno.
First. It must be remembered that there

is no portion of the Gould system at the
present time extending north of Ogden.
which Is the terminus of the Denver &
R!o Grande system, and from Salt Lake

I CI y westward to San Francisco, the route
of the Western Pacific reaches its most

i northern point at Beckwlth Pass, the
crossing of the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
At a point north of Reno the junction Is
made with the
road, which. It is generally believed, is
owned by the Western Pacific,' operating
to Madeline and under construction to
Al turns, about 40 miles south of Lakevlew.
with surveys already completed to the
southern end of Goose Lake, at the north-
ern point of which Is located the seat of
Unke County. There are no surveys made
or lines projected northwest from Ogden.
and no engineers .of the Gould companies
have been engaged In location or even
preliminary work, so far as known, at
any point north of Salem.

Engineers at Work.
During May and June of this year, two

corps of engineers were operating In Ore-
gon, supposed to be Gould representatives.
One of these crews was working from the
vicinity of Lakevlew toward Eugene, and
the other In the Willamette Valley. In the
vicinity of Eugene. and between that
point and Salem- - It Is now believed that
one of the crews was a Southern Pacific
party and the other employed by one of
the eletftrlc road companies operating In
the Valley. This latter conclusion has
been reached through the Informatioathat
maps of completed surveys of lines pro-
jected for the Willamette Valley have
been submitted to Chicago and Philadel-
phia capitalists, who are seeking Invest-
ment in such transportation enterprises
on the Pacific Coasu

President E. T. Jeffery. of the Denver
& Rio Grande, and of the Western Pacific
Is reported to have responded, some time
ago, to a direct Inquiry concerning the
possible advent of the Gould lines Into
the Northwest, that nothing definite n,as
yet been decided in that regard. He did
not deny that Information was desired

Uand was being gathered In the field out- -
present aciuui Dui,uu.K uikuumh

oi tne system.
Not So Indiscreet. '

"In my judgment." said one
offlolal yesterday, "plans of some

other company are being concealed behind
the assumption that the franchises sought
at Seattle and Tacoma are In the Intersst
of Gould. I believe that one of the appli-
cants for a franchise In Portland Is actin-

g-for the Western Paclfle. but even If
so there Is no likelihood that the fact will
become officially acknowledged for a long
while. It Is easier, and In many respects
better for a big system to organize aux-
iliary corporations to fight the local strug-
gles peculiar to each different section to
be traversed by new roads. That was
done by the northern roads in getting a
line down the north bank ot the Colum-
bia, and its Identity concealed until there
was no further occasion for secrecy. Per-
haps the Gould Interests invading terri-
tory of the rival Harrlman system and
extending toward the Hill traffic pre-
serves will be even more s:ient as to Iden-
tification."

That any positive Information has been
made public that It is iu behalf of the
Gould lines that franchises are sought In
Puget Sound cities, therefore, meets with
little credence. Not that It Is not plau-
sible enough that entrance to all the Im-

portant traffic centers of the Northwest
might not be quite desirable, but because
If It were true, it U not belltfved that
President Jeffcry or George Gould would
have been so Indiscreet In selection of rep-

resentatives as to have chosen one who

Also most forms of the followinz:
Kidney Troubles Liver Troubles
Stomach Troubles Women's Diseases

Fever, inflammation or catarrh impure or
poisoned blood usually indicate a germ at-
tack.

. In nervou debility Liquozone acts as a
vitalizer. accomplishing remarkable results.

- 50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have

never tried It, please scjid us this cou-
pon. Wewlll then mall you an order on
a local druggist for a full-siz- e bottle,
and will pay the druggist ourselves for
It. This Is our free gift, made to con-
vince you; to let the product itself
show you what it can do. In Justice to
yourself, please accept It today, for it
places you under no obligations what-
ever.

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill It out and mail it to The Liquozone
Company. 429-4(1- 4 "Wabash Ave.. Cilcago.
My disease Is

I have never tried Liquozone. but If
you will supply me a 30c bottle free I
will take IL

762. Give full address write plainly.

Note that this offer applies to new users
only.

Any physician or hospital not yet using
Ltsuozone wilt be gladly supplied for a. test.

a Friend
Who Uses Liquozone if You Should Use it, too.

Disease Germs.

Where

STOP, W0MANI
AND CONSIDER

THE

FACT

That m addressi-
ng1 Mrs. Pink-ha- m

you are con-fidin-

our private
ills to a tvoma- n-

a woman whose experi-
ence with women's
diseases covers a great
many years.

You can talk freely
to a woman when it is
revolting to relate
your private trou
bles to a man
besides a man
does not under-
stand simply be-

cause he is a man
Many women

suffer in silence and drift along from
bad to worse., knowing full well that
they ought to have immediate assist-
ance, but a natural modesty impels
them to shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probably
examinations of even their family
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
money or price you can consult a wo-
man whose knowledge from actual ex-

perience is great.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation,

Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
openedj read and answered by women
only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman ; thus has
been established the eternal confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women
of America which has never been
broken. Out of the vast volume of
experience which she has to draw from,
it is more than possible that she has
gained the very knowledge that will
help your case. She asks nothing in
return except your good-wil- l, and her
advice has relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if she does not take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance.

If 3ou are ill, don't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink-
ham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice.

When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without" trying it,
" I do not believe it will help me."

would permit facts to become public in
connection with their plans.

Scholarships for Convicts.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 21. (Special.) The

Armour Institute, af Chicago, has offered
to give a number of convicts In the Ore-
gon penitentiary free scholarships In that
Institution's correspondence department.
The scholarships will be awarded to pris-
oners who are most likely to profit by the
onDortuntty to study.

ssa
and other stomach troubles-quickly

relieved and in most cases
cured by the use of

Slycozone
Absolutely Harmless

Successfully used by leading phy-
sicians. Take no substitute and
see that each bottle bears my sig-
nature

One $1.00 Bottle, Free
to any one sendinjr 25c to pay postage

62M Prince Street, New York
Send for Booklet on How to Prevent

or cure uueose.
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Toothache Gum
Stops any toothache. Prevents fur-

ther decay. Does not melt in the
mouth. Itswholestrength i&rctained
and goes right to the spot.
There are lauiauons. aen mat ju
Dent Toothache- - Cora, TeUor Label.

At all drasaists, 16 cents, or by mail- -

Dent's Corn Gum SSSSS
C. S. DENT & CO., Detrait. Mich.

O'Sullivan heels of Xew Rubber
are never all worn out. In every
case they are discarded only with
the coming of new shoes, and then
only because the grateful wearer,
with gratification at having had
more than his money's worth, con-

siders it a good investment to have
a new pair attached.

50c, attached, at all dealers.

O'SULLIVAN RUBBER CO.
Lowell, Mass.

l-3- 0th

ef the entire Quinine production of tha World ifl
. consumed every year by the makers of

Laxative Bromo Quinine
w "Cures a Cold In One Day"

-- W. GROVE'S signature on box. 254


